Social Network and delay may be unacceptable. While more resources can be applied to help ameliorate the problem, the nature of the hostile (e.g., jamming) and rapidly changing environment means that a communication network solution is not always feasible.
INTRODUCTION
Mobile ad hoc communication networks (MANETs) are often fragmented, making it impossible to route messages. While there are enhanced protocols for MANETS, such as providing Delay/Disruption Tolerant Networking (DTN) routing [1] [2] , in many cases messages may be delayed too long to be useful for many applications. In battlefield scenarios, for example, message delivery time is critical The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II overviews the (ORA) and (MONAPATI) tools that combinendly perform the analysis and design of the socio-communication networks and routing paths. Section III overviews the use of ORA on the DARPA Intrusion Detection System (IDS) data to analyze social and communications networks. Section IV describes the use of MONOPATI on scenarios inspired by the DARPA IDS data, together with results and analysis from the application of socio-communcation routing. Finally, Section V summarizes the results and describes future directions.
II TOOLS OVERVIEW This section describes existing tools to analyze social networks (ORA) and analyze and design communication networks (MONOPATI).
A. ORA Social Network Analysis
The Organizational Risk Analyzer (ORA) Tool [15] is used to analyze diverse social networks, including terrorist networks, blue force networks, and commercial corporations. From the social network data ORA locates patterns of behavior, groups, key actors, critical events, and identifies vulnerabilities. It puts the results into user selected & customized reports:
• Intelligence Report
• Management Report
• Immediate Impact Report
• Near Term Impact Report
• Event Analysis
• Location Analysis
• Ego "Sphere of Influence" Report
It uses an ontology developed by Carley and Krackhart [13] , and further extended by Carley [14] to model entities into such categories as agents, resources, tasks, knowledge, locations, and events.
Analysis of social networks is done through the use of criticality measures that have been developed to evaluate the network. These measures are based on network theory, social psychology, operations research, and management theory.
Betweenness measures the number of times that connections must pass through a single individual to be connected [16] . For example, betweenness tells us which node is the most connected to other parts of a network or which node (e.g. person) in a network is the most central to the network as a whole. The degree centrality calculates the relative number of direct connections an entity might have in a network; the higher the score the more likely an entity might be likely to receive and potentially pass on critical information that flows through the organization [17] . Betweenness and degree centrality are examples of key measures of social network analysis and Dynamic Network Analysis.
An analysis of communication networks using ORA applies traditional social network metrics to the assessment of the reliability of message transmission through a communication routing network.
Information about the potential partitioning of the network:
• boundary spanner: how likely is it if the node is removed that the network will be partitioned into major subnetworks.
• potential boundary spanner: how likely is it if the node is removed that the network has a greater chance of being partitioned into major subnetworks.
• exclusivity: how likely is it if the node is removed that the network will partition a small subnetwork from a large subnetwork.
Information about the reliability of sending a message:
• total degree centrality: how well a node can transmit a message onto the network.
• eigenvalue centrality: how well a node can have a message transmitted onto the network Information about the reliability of message transmission through the network:
• betweenness centrality: how critical is the node in routing messages.
• clustering: how redundant is a node for routing messages.
The standard approach to using these measures is through ORA's reporting mechanism, which provides context for understanding. The Communications Network Assessment report provides the above information in the context of a computer communication network. The Multi-Objective Network Optimization and Assessment Tool (MONOPATI) [7] designs and analyzes diverse multi-dimensional communication networks. MONOPATI has been used in a wide variety of network optimizations, including: create routing clusters [10] , intrusion detection hierarchies [8] and network topologies [9] . It has been used to design and analyze networks with thousands of nodes.
MONOPATI uses an enhanced Simulated Annealing (SA) algorithm for rapid network optimization and assessment based on objective functions and constraints that represent the design goals. A unique feature of MONOPATI is the flexible mathematical representation of goals in objective functions and constraints, providing a flexible and multifaceted definition of network goodness.
Obtaining the optimum communication configuration is similar to the crystallization of a liquid in a physical annealing process. In SA, however, the temperature is used as a control parameter without any physical meaning. Figure 2 highlights the general SA steps. The objective is to approach or reach the optimal configuration, C*, that optimizes a particular objective function subject to constraints. The process starts with an initial temperature value, To, which is iteratively decreased by a cooling schedule (sa_cooling) until the termination condition is reached (sa_stop). The process starts by generating an initial valid configuration (sa_init_config) for which SA calculates the initial cost, which is called energy (sa_energy) in annealing's terminology. At each algorithmic iteration, a state transition happens, where the SA algorithm slightly perturbs the current optimal configuration C for obtaining a new candidate configuration C' (sa_reconfig). This new candidate configuration is evaluated (sa_energy_change) against the currently optimal C by computing the energy difference.
For avoiding being trapped into local minima and by assuming (without loss of generality) a minimization problem, SA randomly decides to replace the currently optimal solution with the new candidate solution. The stochastic decision is based on the Metropolis criterion:
The higher the temperature (T), the higher the probability SA will accept worse reconfigurations. At high temperatures SA will simply take a random walk around the solution space. For each temperature T, the number of iterations required to reach equilibrium (sa_equilibrium) can be a simple constant (e.g., 1000) or a function of the temperature and other parameters specific to the optimization problem, such as number of network nodes.
The social network was extracted through the analysis of the payload of the packets that have been transmitted. The testbed used a simulated workload which included email traffic. Analysis of the email sent using the network uncovered a social network, linking the email sender with the email recipients.
It was not necessary to analyze the email text, as the sender and recipients were transmitted in the header of the email message. The nodes of the network are people, modeled as agents in the ontology used by ORA. The links capture the exchange of email, with a weight on the link to reflect the amount of email that has been exchanged.
The person to computer relationship is extracted by relating the sender of an email with the source computer used to send the email message. The email address was not used as a means to relate a person to a computer, as it is provided by the user and may not reflect the relationship between a person and the computer used by the person. Similarly, the email address of recipients was not used for the same reason. The protocol used to transmit email messages deliver a message to an email (pop, smtp, etc.) server for retrieval by a user. The machine to which the email message has been delivered is often an email server, and not a specific machine that a person is using. The relationship between person and computer is only identified when the person is a sender of email and not a recipient.
The following values represent the elements of the social and communication networks extracted from the DARPA IDS data:
• The social network analysis of the data set provides information on how effective the social network can be at providing an alternative mechanism for communication.
For instance, the total degree centrality metric can identify how well the users are able to reach out to another person to transmit a message. In the specific snapshot the communication network is disconnected as opposed to the social network. We selected the specific snapshot to highlight better the impact of integrated network on the establishment of end-to-end routing paths.
With respect to source destination pairs, we assume that the communication paths connect social network nodes over the provided communication network for SMS exchanges. The routing attempts to identify paths through the communication network. If this is not possible, due to discontinuities then social network links are considered to route the information around the discontinuity of the communication network. A sample routing path that demonstrates the latter concept is provided in figure 7 .
The DARPA IDS dataset does not include a mobile communication network. This requires us to extrapolate one in which the network could be disconnected in multiple time instances. We regenerated one such case, where the communication network is disconnected. In the scenario we used we assumed 10 communications network nodes (computers). Five of these 10 computers we assume that are portable devices and belong to 5 social network nodes (persons). These 5 persons form a social network that is defined by the frequency they meet or talk to each other -when the frequency is above a threshold (e.g. at least once per 12 hours) then a social link exists between them.
We combined the various networks and we modeled the integrated network as a weighted graph with unified link costs, shown on Figure 6 . The red edges (links) define the social links, the blue edges define the communication links and the dashed (vertical) edges (cross-network links) indicate that the corresponding person carries one of the portable communication devices. The calculation of weights between people, and also weights between communications devices is performed in a straightforward manner. The composition of these weights cannot be directly combined. We applied QoS routing on the integrated network using MONOPATI, giving special emphasis on end-to-end delay. We assigned unified weights on the integrated graph using ORA, where we considered social links 100X more expensive from the communication links with respect to delay.
For collecting performance results we were inspired by the DARPA IDS data and we generated a smaller scale input, with similar characteristics that were revealed by the ORA analysis on the former set of data. As in DARPA IDS data the input consists of: a) the computer to computer, b) the person to computer and c) the person to person networks.
Similarly, graph metrics can be applied to the communication network to provide insight on how resilient the communication is against node failure. The calculation of the potential boundary spanner using ORA, in Figure 4 , will identify how likely is it if the node is removed that the network has a greater chance of being partitioned into major subnetworks.
Figure 5. Exclusivity
The exclusivity metric, shown in Figure 5 , calculates how likely is it if the node is removed that the network will partition a small subnetwork from a large subnetwork. Both the potential boundary spanner and the exclusivity measure calculate the chance of a partitioning of a network per node. The difference between these measures is the difference in the resulting subgraphs. Social Network
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Network c~./" ' · Another metric we collected is the paths per specific path length. Specifically, we count how many paths exist with the same path length. The path length varies from I up to 4, which is the maximum path length that is observed (e.g. without taking into consideration the cross network (vertical) links" due to the coexistence of social and communication network nodes).
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Int eg r at e d v s Commun ic ation Network In t egr at ed vs . Co mmu nication Network We generated random source destination pairs. Both the source and destination were limited to be social network nodes (e.g. persons). We varied the number of source destination pairs from 10 up to 500 and we collected results for:
• End-to-end path establishment (completion) ratio The completion ratio is the most representative metric of robustness as the result of integrated network. It is being defined as the number of SD pairs for which end to end path can be established over the total number of SD pairs. Due to the discontinuity of communication network as opposed to the connectivity of integrated network, the completion ratio for the latter is 100% but for the former is around 20%. By performing the routing using also the social network links we improve robustness by 5X.
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